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Welcome
Welcome to the first annual report of the EPSRC Future Electrical Machines 
Manufacturing Hub. It has been a very busy first year of operation which 
has coincided, at least for the first 10 months or so, with the continued boom in 
interest and activity in electrification across many industry sectors. The pace at which 
new electrical machine technology is being developed and adopted by UK industry is quite 
startling by historical standards, with many new entrants at all levels of the supply chain. 

We have had a successful year in building a team of researchers with a broad spectrum of 
expertise across the partners. Through various events and collaborative activities, we have 
fostered effective cross-partner cooperation which has stood us in good stead with the 
challenges of recent months which have re-shaped much of our working practice. Alongside 
the team of researchers, we have a growing cohort of allied PhD research students who are 
both contributing to the research outcomes of the Hub and receiving training in skills for 
which there remains a pressing UK shortage. 

As will be apparent from the work-package progress summaries in this report, the programme 
of research set out in our original proposal is gathering momentum and generating valuable 
capability and research outcomes. The Hub has engaged pro-actively in shaping the Industrial 
Strategy Challenge Fund’s Driving the Electric Revolution programme, with Hub partners 
playing key roles in the Scotland and North East Industrialisation Centres. We anticipate 
many opportunities emerging to dovetail Hub activities with Driving the Electric Revolution 
programme, not least in exploiting the significant capital investment at a national level in 
manufacturing and test equipment.  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of our Industry and Scientific 
Advisory Boards for their time and valued input over the past year. We 
have engaged with many of our industry partners in the detailed 
technical aspects of research via monthly work-package 
level progress meetings, an approach that has benefited all 
concerned, particularly the individual researchers and PhD 
students delivering the research outcomes.  

Finally, although the wider business environment remains 
very challenging for UK manufacturing with the fall-out from 
COVID19, it is clear that the electrification agenda will remain 
prominent and be an important element of an eventual 
recovery. The key role that electrical machines have in this 
endeavour will continue to offer the Hub challenges and 
opportunities going forward. 

proFessor gerAint jeWell
FEMM Hub Director 
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putting uk mAnuFActuring At tHe 
ForeFront oF tHe electriFicAtion 

reVolution

tHe Hub Will Address key mAnuFActuring 
cHAllenges in tHe production oF HigH integrity 

And HigH VAlue electricAl mAcHines in tHe 
FolloWing sectors: 

 AerospAce

energy

HigH VAlue AutomotiVe 

premium consumer
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objectiVes
                                                     
To establish electrical machine 
manufacturing as a recognised 
research discipline in the UK 
with a critical mass of activity 
which is internationally 
leading.

To bring rigorous leading-edge 
manufacturing systems and 
digital manufacturing research 
into high value electrical 
machine manufacture with 
ultimate control and flexibility.

To improve the UK skills base, 
including within partner 
companies, in the field of 
electrical machines and their 
manufacture.

To rapidly transition emerging 
technology through to industrial 
application by pulling proof of 
principle/concept manufacturing 
systems through to manufactur-
ing research demonstrators pro-
totypes for industry to work on 
alongside Hub researchers and 
develop for application.

To develop innovative 
manufacturing processes 
and technologies to improve 
the integrity and in-service 
reliability of high performance 
electrical machines.

To embody the research 
findings in an array of hardware 
demonstrators and modelling 
tools to support Technology 
Readiness Level (TRL) scale up 
and wider industry/academic 
engagement.

To support UK manufacturing 
industry as electrical 
machines increasingly become 
core products in new sectors.

To create an open and 
inclusive academic, innovation 
and industry communities 
around the Hub that 
provides supported access 
to the research outputs we 
develop and stimulates new 
collaborations.
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AcAdemic pArtners 
AFRC is a collaborative venture between the University of Strathclyde, 
Scottish Enterprise, the UK Government and leading multinational 
engineering firms. The £80 million facility focuses on developing forming 
and forging technologies to support the development of high integrity 
components. It has conducted research with  over 100 companies 
from Global multinationals, such as Boeing and Rolls-Royce to SMEs. 

AMRC is a £225m state of the art manufacturing research facility with 
around 600 researchers and engineers and a track record of world-leading 
research across machining, light-weighting, automated assembly and 
digital manufacturing with a current research income of £45m. Since its 
foundation in 2001 the AMRC’s membership has grown to  >110, and 
inc. Boeing, Airbus, Rolls-Royce, GKN, McLaren & Siemens. It has a track 
record of delivering impact, de- risking new manufacturing technologies 
for industry and helping secure significant inward investment to the UK. 

The Electrical Power Research Group at Newcastle hosts the APC spoke 
in Electrical Machines, coordinates an ATI/ EPSRC activity on Advanced 
Systems for Hybrid Propulsion, and hosts a number of industry research 
centres with embedded staff including Höganäs and Dyson. NCL 
has attracted over £23m in funding from industry, Innovate UK plus 
UK and EU research councils in this area, and has ongoing industrial 
collaborations with companies such as Airbus, TRW, Siemens and 
Safran. The University has recently invested over £2m in the electrical 
power laboratories, which directly benefit the work of the Hub.

The Electrical Machines and Drives Group has a long track record of 
research in electrical machines and drives with research income >£25m 
over the last 5 years. It hosts 5 industry funded research centres including 
a Rolls Royce UTC in Advanced Electrical Machines, the Sheffield-Siemens 
Wind Power Research Center (S2WP) and Romax Technology Centre. 

The Department of Automatic and Systems Engineering is the 
only UK department devoted to control and systems engineering 
with a track record across digital manufacturing, autonomous 
manufacturing, and control and optimisation of manufacturing 
processes. It hosts a Rolls-Royce UTC in Control & Monitoring 
Systems, the Airbus Digitisation Lab for Manufacturing and the 
Festo Smart Factory in IoT-enabled Siemens MindSphere Lounge.

The Institute for Energy and Environment are one of Europe’s 
leading and largest power systems and energy technology university 
research groups. Their 200 staff and researchers engage in a diverse 
range of collaborative, multidisciplinary research programmes. 
The Institute is equipped with state-of-the-art experimental 
facilities to support its research and commercial activities.
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industry pArtners 
Our partners help us work towards our vision of putting UK 
manufacturing at the forefront of the electrification revolution. 

At the start of 2020, we were pleased to announce that Carpenter 
Technology Corportation joined our initial group of 15 starting 

partners bringing their expertise in soft magnetics used 
in high-performance machine applications that require 

both high power density and ultra-high efficiency.

Going forward, we are interested in engaging with the 
full spectrum of industry partners from large OEMs 

through to SMEs in the supply chain. 
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FEMM Hub
executiVe teAm

proFessor gerAint jeWell is Director of the FEMM Hub. He has been 
Director of the Rolls-Royce University Technology Centre in Advanced 
Electrical Machines since 2006. Alongside his academic roles, he served as 
the University of Sheffield’s Faculty of Engineering’s first Director of Research 
and Innovation (2008-2011) and was Head of Department from 2013-2019.

proFessor AsH tiWAri is Deputy Director of the FEMM Hub.  He is Airbus/
RAEng Research Chair in Digitisation for Manufacturing. He has produced 302 
publications including 131 journal papers. He is a fellow of the IMechE and the 
IET, and is a member of EPSRC  Strategic Advisory Team (SAT) for Manufacturing.

dr glynn Atkinson is Senior Lecturer and the Faculty Associate 
Dean for Postgraduate Research at Newcastle University. He has 
published 40 papers, holds 6 patents, been PI on >£1.2m research with 
industry partners and set up the Höganäs Research Centre at NCL.

mr ben morgAn is Research Director of AMRC and leads research activities 
focused on automating manufacture in areas of high value, low volume 
complex assembly tasks associated with aerospace and high-end automotive, 
with partners including Airbus, Boeing, BAE Systems, Spirit Aero, GKN and GE.

proFessor rAb scott is is Head of Digital Strategy at AMRC and leads 
research activities across Virtual and Augmented Reality and Industrial 
IoT technologies, supported by industry, EPSRC and IUK. He is a visiting 
professor at the University of Strathclyde, working closely with AFRC.

proFessor micHAel WArd is Chief Technology Officer of 
Advanced Nuclear Research Centre & Director of Industrial Strategy  
at University of Strathclyde. Prior to this role he was Research 
Director at AFRC and Chief of Capability Acquisition at Rolls Royce.  

dr lAurA o’keeFe is Manager of the FEMM Hub. Prior to 
joining the University of Sheffield in 2019, she spent 8 years at The 
University of Manchester in roles within the Tyndall Centre for 
Climate Change Research and the Faculty of Science and Engineering. 
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FEMM Hub
inVestigAtors

proFessor bArrie mecroW has research interests across novel switched 
reluctance motors and drives, high torque PM motors and drives, fault tolerant 
machines and high efficiency drives. He has published over 200 papers and 
led the Drives theme within the EPSRC Underpinning Power Electronics 
Initiative. He works with many industry partners, is advisor to Rolls-Royce 
and was instrumental in setting up the Dyson Research Centre at NCL.

proFessor jiAbin WAng is the author on 143 journal and 214 
conference publications and 6 patents in high integrity, fault tolerant and 
high efficiency electric drives for aerospace and automotive applications. 
His current research focuses on high integrity, fault tolerant and high 
efficiency electrica drives and associated consition monitoring techniques 
for applications in aerospace, automotive and household appliances.  

dr AlAsdAir mcdonAld is a Senior Lecturer at University of Strathclyde. His 
research is focused on mechanical design of electrical machines, in particular 
optimising cost and mass. He founded and was Chief Engineer of NGenTec, 
leading the design, build and test of the world’s largest axial-flux permanent 
magnet machine. He is PI on MOD-CORE (EPSRC UK-China EP/R007756/1) 
on electrical machines and power conversion for offshore renewables.

proFessor zi-QiAng zHu holds a Siemens/RAEng Research Chair, is 
Director of S2WP and CRRC Industry Research Centres, Head of the EMD 
Group and PI on A New Partnership in Offshore Wind (EP/R004900/1). He 
has an h-index of 53 (Scopus), has secured research funding of £10.6M 
and is the author of 745 publications including 415 journal papers.

proFessor robin pursHouse has research interests in decision 
sciences and leads the Complex Optimisation and Decision Making (CODeM) 
Laboratory at the University of Sheffield. Present research includes providing 
advanced optimisation capabilities to the Innovate UK funded DYNAMO 
consortium, supporting the design of the next-generation of internal 
combustion engines by Ford Motor Company. The CODeM lab develops 
the Liger optimisation workflow software, which has been supported 
over the past decade by Innovate UK, EPSRC, Ford, and Jaguar Land Rover.
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nAbeel AHmed
Research Associate 
Newcastle University

AbbAs kAzemi Amiri
Research Associate

University of Strathclyde

glAdys bengHAliA
Strategic Programme Lead 

AFRC 

xiAo cHen
Lecturer in Electrical Machines  

The University of Sheffield

ryAn diVer
Head of Technology

AMRC 

micHAel FArnsWortH 
Research Associate 

The University of Sheffield

steVe Forrest
Research Fellow

The University of Sheffield

dAVid HeWitt
Research Associate 

The University of Sheffield

jill miscAndlon
Senior Manufacturing Engineer

AFRC 
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FEMM Hub

reseArcHers

jon orr
Strategic Programme Lead

 AFRC 

rAFAl Wrobel
Senior Research Associate 

Newcastle University 

george yiAnnAkou
Research Associate 

The University of Sheffield

lloyd tinkler
Senior Project Engineer

AMRC

diVyA tiWAri
Research Associate

The University of Sheffield

Alexei Winter
Project Engineer

AMRC 

giAnmArco pisAnelli
Control Systems Engineer 

AMRC

At the core of the FEMM Hub is a team 
of HigHly skilled reseachers who work 

as a connected team across our 5 sites. 
Researchers work closely with industry to 
address key manufacturing challenges in 

the production of high integrity and 
high value electrical machines. 
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FEMM Hub

pHd 

ji Qi - uniVersity oF sHeFField 
pHd topic: modulAr HigH-perFormAnce permAnent mAgnet Hub mAcHine For electric VeHicles

Ji’s PhD project is concerned with the design of high-performance hub machines for 
electrical vehicles. Currently, the project is focusing on the design of consequent pole 
permanent magnet machines. For a consequent pole rotor, alternate magnetic poles are 
replaced by iron poles. Therefore, only unipolar magnetized permanent magnets are mounted in the rotor, 
which means that for p pole pairs in a consequent pole machine, only p magnets are used. Compared to 
conventional surface mounted magnet machines, the consequent pole topology can improve the utilisation 
of magnets and reduce cost. However, CP machines have some drawbacks such as even order harmonics in 
the back emf and potential for large torque ripple. This project is investigating several of these phenomena.

 11 12

joHn mckAy - uniVersity oF strAtHclyde 
pHd topic: optimisAtion oF coil Winding 
The purpose of John’s PhD is the Research and Development of 
Electromagnetic coils capable of producing greater flux densities whilst 
remaining lightweight, compact, easy to manufacture and most importantly, 
efficient and cost effective. He has completed preliminary CAD designs for 
a light weight multi-functional rotor for our hub demonstrator. The rotor 
designs will be simulated for stress and magnetic circuit interactions. Going 

forward, he will begin simulating different coil structures, magnetic circuit interactions and manufacturing 
strategies with the aid of machine learning to incorporate the entire design(s) into a 3D CAD digital twin 
for analysis.

leigH pAterson - uniVersity oF strAtHclyde 
pHd topic: circulAr design And sustAinAble mAnuFActure oF permAnent mAgnet mAcHine components

Leigh’s PhD will assess the current life cycle of some of the components within a PMEM, inc. the design, 
manufacture and production as well as their end of life potential. From this,  she will look to develop a 
supply chain route in the UK which fits the circular economy ethos as closely as possible, inc. the potential 
for an entirely closed loop to allow the materials to feed back into production. It is her intention to complete 
her literature reviews and background study by October to move forward with the more practical aspects. 

clAire jAmes - neWcAstle 
uniVersity

pHd topic: deVeloping A HigH speed soFt 
mAgnetic composite bAsed mAcHine tArgeted 

toWArd tHe Femm demonstrAtor speciFicAtion
Since the launch of the FEMM 
hub, we have been joined 
by 8 PhD students.
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 cHArlie scott - uniVersity oF strAtHclyde 
pHd topic: ligHtWeigH design And mAnuFActure oF electricAl mAcHine components 
Most of the work currently put into evolving electric motors has been out into the active components (the 
magnets, coils, and back irons), and comparatively little has been done regarding the non-magnetically 
active components. Charlie’s  PhD focuses on these components, with the outer casing being his current 

focus. Traditionally, high performance electric machines will 
be liquid cooled with air cooling not being considered. He 
isinvestigating whether, with enough design optimisation and 
the use of advanced manufacturing techniques, it is possible to 
have an air-cooled motor that performs as well or better than 
a liquid cooled one, but with additional advantages of lower 
weight and reduced complexity. Currently, he is designing and 
simulating casing designs, with the hope to have a physical 
prototype that will act as a display piece and something that 
he will be able to run real world tests on.

HAo cHen - uniVersity oF sHeFField 
pHd topic: Fibre-optic brAgg grAting sensor For in-serVice And process monitoring 
Hao’s PhD project is aimed at exploring the utilisation of FBG sensors in electric 
machine condition monitoring, with a particular focus on developing effective means of using real-
time measured winding deformation/vibration to indicate winding deterioration / faults and hence 
better predict lifetime.  He is also developing multi-physics based condition monitoring techniques 
that exploit the capabilities of FBG to precisely measure thermal and mechanical in a distributed 
manner throughout the winding. Currently, he is working on finite element based simulation of 
stress/strain behaviour of winding insulation coating and aspects of integrating FBG sensor into coils.

ze zHAng - uniVersity oF sHeFField 
pHd topic: iot And sensor communicAtion For in-
process inspection oF complex mAnuFActuring tAsks 
Ze will develop a multi-sensor inspection 
framework to improve the traceability of EM 
production. By sensorising the key production 
process and analysing in-process data, 
the product can be inspected whilst being 
manufactured thus eliminating the need for the 
end-of-line tests to some extent. Current work 
focuses on the winding process inspection. 
This process is difficult to control as many 
uncertain factors exist due to its highly non-
deterministic nature, and the resulting faults 
are often not discovered until the end-of-line 
tests. To address this, a deep learning based 
multi-sensor fusion framework for capturing 
spatial-temporal failures will be developed and 
this framework will be extended to multiple 
fault types and real-time inspection.

dAniel HArper - uniVersity oF sHeFField 
pHd topic: metAllic contAinment sleeVes For pm 
mAcHines 

Dan’s PhD is concerned with the design, analysis, 
manufacture and testing of metallic containment 
sleeves for permanent magnet machine rotors. 
His research has a particular focus on high 
power density and high-speed machines for 
aerospace applications. The multi-disciplinary 
project encompasses material selection and the 
modelling of electromagnetic, mechanical and 
thermal behaviour of metallic sleeves with a 
view to establishing combinations of materials, 
geometry and manufacturing processes that result 
in optimal sleeve designs for long-term service.



FEMM Hub

industry 
AdVisory 
boArd

The industry AdVisory boArd 
brings together senior 
figures from the FEMM 
Hub’s industry partners. 

They will ApprAise and AdVise 
on the impact activities to 
maximise the opportunities 
for knowledge exchange 
and ensure the Hub 
delivers impact for UK 
industry. 

Daniel Smith
Dyson

Nir Vaks
Carpenter Technology

Arwyn Thomas
Siemens Gamesa

Maamar Benarous
UTAS Actuation Systems

David Moule
ZF Group

Lars Sjoberg
Hoganas AB

Gareth Edwards
National Physical Laboratory

Leon Rodrigues
Romax

Chris Hilton
Protean Electric Ltd.

Martin Allen
Rolls-Royce

Nick Cooper 
EPSRC

Sam Turner
HVM Catapult

Tony Waller
Lanner

Ruiadh McDonald-Walker 
McLaren

Mark Sculley
ATI 

Daniel Hodson
Airbus

Simon Taylor
GKN
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AVo reinAp
Senior Lecturer

Industrial 
Electrical Engineering and 

Automation, Lund University  

duc trouong pHAm
Chance Professor of Engineering, 

Director of Research 
Mechanical Engineering, 
University of Birmingham 

peter tAVner
Emeritus Professor

Department of Engineering
Durham University

mAnoj r sHAH
Professor of Practice

School of Engineering, 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

AdAm clAre 
Rolls-Royce/Royal Academy of 

Engineering Research Chair 
Faculty of Engineering, University 

of Nottingham

tetsuo tomiyAmA
Vice President

Dean of Faculty of Technology 
The International Professional 

University of Technology in Tokyo

FEMM Hub

scientiFic 
AdVisory 

boArd
The scientiFic AdVisory boArd 

brings together leading 
academics from across 

electricAl mAcHine and 
mAnuFActuring reseArcH. 

They AdVise on and help 
support the development 

and growth of the hub, 
including its leadership 
role within the national 
research and innovaton 

landscape.
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reseArcH progrAmme 
The research activities encompassed by the Hub contains a combination of a-priori 
defined research projects delivered through two Grand Challenge (GC) themes 
and accompanying Hub PhD studentships, and an array of more flexible activities 
where the specifics of the research will emerge throughout the lifetime of the Hub. 
It is expected that the emerging research activities will draw significant leveraged 
funds and feature a proportion of elements at higher TRL or MCRL than the core 
research programme.

grAnd cHAllenge tHemes 

mAnuFActuring-led innoVAtion in em

1.  Realising novel machine designs from 
innovative manufacture
2. Manufacturing of features for in-
service performance
3. Manufacture of light-weight and multi-
functional components

process innoVAtion, monitoring And 
simulAtion

1.  Form nominal core properties to in-
service performance
2. Manufacturing high performance coils 
with ultimate control
3. Manufacturing technologies for 
flexibility and customisation
4. In-process tracking & tracability for 
zero defect manufacture. 

gc
 1

gc
 2

Industry funded 
PhD studentship 

Direct industry 
funded projects

HVM Catapult 
projects 

UK Gov. / Industry 
funded projects 
(ATI, APC, IUK)

Hub PhD 
studentships 

EPSRC 
projects

plAtForm 
reseArcH

Feasibility projects - Proof of concept
- Secondments 
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gc 1.1: reAlising noVel 
mAcHine design Freedoms 
From innoVAtiVe mAnuFActure
This work-package focusses on harnessing emerging and innovative manufacturing 
methods to enable alternative machine topologies and demonstrate how performance, 
efficiency and material utilisation can all be improved.  A core of this work is on using 
modularity to gain higher torque density and thermal capability.  This modular approach 
does however introduce a series of issues, which this work package will investigate.

• ECCE2020, ‘A Feasibility Study of Heat Pipes for Thermal Management of Electrical Machines’;
• ICEM2020, ‘Opportunities and Challenges of Employing Heat-Pipes in Thermal Management of Electrical 

Machines’.

The effect on performance of using a modular design approach to electrical machines is being investigated 
for Soft Magnetic Composite, laminar and hybrid machine topologies.   In conjunction with a hub partner, 
Höganäs AB, a Soft magnetic Composite technology review and update is in preparation which explores the 
advances in SMC over the past decade and will look at material and application developments that will be 
seen in the future.  To enable direct experimental comparison between modular approaches, a demonstration 
machine is being developed.

tHermAl test rig 

HeAt pipe (Hp) – bAsed tHermAl mAnAgement oF electricAl mAcHine
1. What is the expected rate of improvement in heat transfer, 
in electrical machines, when employing HP-based thermal 
management concepts? 

2. What are the additional power losses associated with HPs?

3. How can the manufacturing of modular electrical machines 
be altered to improve thermal interfacing and increased 
thermal capacity through the incorporation of HPs?

A case study of a stator-winding assembly forms the basis 
for the analysis. A motorette assemblies has been developed 
and will be used to provide experimental verification of finite 
element analyses (FEAs).  The motorette is representative of a segment of a permanent magnet (PM) 
machine of rated power, 80kW.  A standard electrical steel is used (M250-35A) along with a double-layer 
concentrated winding, using class H (180°C) enamel coating. 

A thermal test rig has been developed to verify thermal modelling approaches for machine modules.  Initially 
the thermal capability improvements using standard heat pipes is being investigated, and working with new 
industrial links, this will develop further into the design and manufacture of heat pipes and guides specifically 
for electrical machines.  Initial work has resulted in two publications:

Motorette assembly (main components) 
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Motorette assembly with 3D FE model representation 

Initial measurement will 
focus on model verification 
and empirical alterations to 
gain a better understanding 
of the interfaces between 
sources of loss and the 
heat guides and heat 
pipes.  Figure to the 
right illustrates the initial 
simulated results for future 
experimental verification.

Impact of HP to HG and HG to winding interfaces on 
percentage improvement in heat removal for the stator-

winding with HG/HP assembly as compared with the 
baseline (improvement in %)

demonstrAtor mAcHine 
To enable the design, manufacturing 
method and material variations to 
be compared on a like-for-like basis a 
30kW demonstrator machine has been 
developed.  This forms a performance 
baseline, which will allow the effect of 
changes to manufacturing techniques, 
materials, thermal management and 
alternative topologies to be directly 
experimentally assessed. The table 
(R) summarises the main parameters.

modulAr mAcHine mAnuFActuring And perFormAnce
Modular machine topologies introduce additional gaps, for 
instance in segmented stators due to the manufacturing 
tolerance of interlocking components. These gaps influence 
machine performance;  cogging torque has been analysed 
for both uniform and non-uniform stator segments.  It has 
been found that the angle between the adjacent segment 
gaps has a large effect on the cogging torque amplitude and 
periodicity. In addition the total number of additional gaps 
influence induced EMF and harmonic distortion. A range 

of interlocking 
stator profiles 
are being 
i n v e s t i g a t e d 
for the influence on performance and efficiency along with 
hybrid topologies consisting of interlocking laminations and 
three dimensional Soft Magnetic Composite components.
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gc 1.2: mAnuFActuring oF            
FeAtures For in-serVice 
monitoring

eFFect oF peek tube sizes on tHermAl delAy And mecHAnicAl loAding: To understand 
the impact of locating the FBG sensor within the bore 
of different PEEK tube, the behaviour of a series of 
commercially available PEEK tube dimensions were 
modelled with finite element analysis in terms of both their 
transient thermal response and resistance to deformation 
under mechanical load. The understand the impact of 
locating the FBG sensor within the bore of different PEEK 
tube, the behaviour of a series of commercially available 
PEEK tube dimensions were modelled with finite element 
analysis in terms of both their transient thermal response 
and resistance to deformation under mechanical load. 
The thermal model was configured to apply a step change 

This work-package addresses in-service conditioning monitoring of electrical machines. 
Currently the work is focused on use of Fibre Bragg grating (FBG) optical sensors as a 
distributed and robust means of sensing temperature and strain due to mechanical 
load or changes in temperature. This opens up numerous opportunities for through-
life monitoring of electrical machine behaviour from mechanical stresses applied 
during coil winding and temperature excursions during potting of the winding to 
distributed in-service monitoring of temperature and in-service mechanical loads on 
the winding, including thermally induced mechanical cyclic stress in machine windings. 

Motorette arrangement for preliminary temperature measurements

experimentAl FAcilties And instruments estAblisHed: To support the experimental aspects 
of the work-package, A Micron Optics si155, 4-Channel FBG interrogator has been commissioned. This unit 
is capable of interrogating four FBG arrays simultaneously with a maximum sample rate of 5 kHz/array.  A 
series of accompanying FBG arrays have been supplied by HBM. These are custom manufactured to our 
specification and include 10 element arrays (with 50mm and 100mm spacing), 2 element arrays (200mm 
and 90mm spacing) and single element fibres. FBG sensors measure strain and hence are sensitive to 
both applied mechanical stress and temperature. To accurately measure either parameter it is necessary 
to have a mechanism to separate out the constituent contributions to the overall strain. In the case of 
temperature measurement, a well-established means of achieved this is though isolating the FBG sensor 
from external mechanical induced strain. This is achieved by inserting the FBG into a PEEK capillary tube. 

temperAture meAsurement: To experimentally assess the temperature measurement capabilities 

Measured comparison between thermocouple (TC) and FBG sensors in 
slot and end-winding region of the motorette.

 19 20

x

x

of the PEEK tube isolated FBG sensors a motorette 
was manufactured. The geometry of this motorette 
conforms to the design specified in the IEEE117 standard. 
Temperature measurement was implemented using 
two isolated FBG sensors and two thermocouples. DC 
current was applied to the motorette in order to dissipate 
power within the winding and to cause the temperature to increase. A good degree of correlation can 
be observed between the different sensor types. (Position of sensors within winding marked by ‘x’).



Since planned testing for mechanical strain and vibration measurements using FBG sensors could not be 
performed during laboratory lockdown, thermal-mechanical coupled simulations have been undertaken to 
assess thermally induced mechanical stress in insulation coating 
of machine windings. This, together with ability to measure the 
strain/stress using FBG sensors, would provide valuable new 
understanding of insulation failure mechanisms under cyclic 
thermal stress. A simulation model used to assess the thermally 
induced stress within the wire coating is shown. It exploits 
1/8th symmetry and represents a seven conductor bundle with 
hexagonal packing. In this simplified model, thermal convection 
on the hexagon surface is assumed with ambient temperature 
of 147°C while the conductors generate 2.0x105 W/m3 of heat. 
The bundle is free to expand axially with symmetric mechanical 
condition applied to all other surfaces. The resultant maximum temperature in the centre conductor is 
163°C. The path which is examined located in the coating layer of the centre of the middle conductor coating 
as shown. The resulting von Mises stress and strains within the coating layer are shown below. It should 

Finite element predicted thermal response for different PEEK sleeve 
dimensions.

Finite element model and predicted force per unit length required to close the 
PEEK sleeve so it touches the FBG fibre 
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Predicted temperature distribution in the conductor bundle

in temperature to the outer wall of the PEEK tube. As shown and expected, the smaller tube with the 
thinnest walls produce the faster thermal transient response, the PEEK tubes typically introducing thermal 
time constants of 1 to 3s or so. To assess the stiffness of various tube dimensions, a somewhat idealised 
two-dimensional structural model shown was set-up to determine the level of force required to compress 
each tube to the extent that the original bore diameter compressed to yield a centre hole height of 
0.25mm (corresponds to the diameter of FBG). The resulting variation in force per unit length with tube 
dimensions is shown, and as expected the larger and thicker wall tubes are more effective in resisting the 
clamping of the FBG fibre under load. These thermal and mechanical results provide a quantitative basis 
for establishing the trade-off between PEEK tube thermal performance and mechanical stiffness and hence 
provide a well-founded guidelines for selecting the most appropriate PEEK tube for a given application.

Predicted stress and strain distributions in the central conductor insulation layer 

    Equivalent Stress (Pa)       Radial Strain (m/m)                Hoop Strain (m/m)                Axial Strain (m/m)    Equivalent Stress (Pa)       Radial Strain (m/m)                Hoop Strain (m/m)                Axial Strain (m/m)

be noted that the maximum 
thermally induced von Mises 
stress in the polyamide-imide 
(PAI) coating reaches 36MPa 
while the specified yield strength 
of the material is 25MPa. 
Repeated thermal cycling within 
a given operating temperature 
range may be a significant 
limiting factor of machine 
lifetime. Further investigation of 
these localised phenomena in 
individual conductors is on-going.



gc 1.3: ligHt-WeigHting 
And multi-FunctionAl 
non-ActiVe components 
The AFRC are leading GC1.3 with the assistance of the Institute of Energy and Environment 
(InstEE) from the University of Strathclyde’s Electronic and Electrical Engineering (EEE) 
department. The main focus of GC1.3 is to lightweight the non-active components 
of an electrical machine, which typically account for 45-55% of the total weight of the 
machine. The design optimisation for electrical machines has to date been focused 
primarily on the active components, with arguably less attention on the optimisation 
of the non-active components. A secondary consideration for GC1.3 is to design the 
machine components to be multi-functional, which will enable them to enhance the 
machine performance by providing functions such as direct cooling or sensor embedding.

GC1.3 began with a review of current electrical machine 
architectures and the standard manufacturing methods used 
to currently produce applicable machines. Initial research 
was also undertaken into the maturity of non-standard 
manufacturing methods, such as additive manufacturing and 
composite integration. In order to fully understand which 
manufacturing changes could be advantageous to current 
machine architectures, a Value Analysis Value Engineering 
(VAVE) session was conducted internally within Strathclyde 
in December 2019. 

Value Analysis (VA) is used to evaluate a current product, analysing the essential and desirable functional 
requirements, and generating ideas on alternative ways to design and manufacture the components with 
a view of improving functionality, reducing cost, or both. Since the VA analysis should be conducted on 
an existing product, an existing prototype high performance aerospace starter-generator was chosen 
to act as a case study.  This machine is an aero-engine starter-generator in which 48.8% of the machine 
weight is from non-active components. The VAVE session focused on five non-active components: rotor 
shaft, hub, end casing, tubular casing, and containment sleeve; and scoped out functional, mechanical, and 
thermo-fluid requirements. The VAVE session generated nineteen new ideas on potential manufacturing 
routes for the five main non-active components. Each idea was scored against drivers centred on 
machine function and technology scope, with the top ranked ideas including additive manufacturing of 

progress

VAlue AnAlysis
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Conceptual design for a casing to promote active cooling



Following on form the initial analysis conducted in the VAVE session, the main focus for 2020 has been 
to determine research themes which will enable the advancement of electrical machine research in 
the UK. A workshop was set-up within the University of Strathclyde to evaluate the current design and 
manufacture of a high performance electrical machine (please see page 36 for more details). The workshop 
showed that the supply chain for active components in the UK is not extensive; most items have limited 
availability or require a specialised supplier. The development of a UK supply chain needs to be a key 
focus of the project going forward, in addition to the technical developments which will be required.

As a follow on, the core members of GC1.3 have been working closely on developing a methodology for the 
optimal design and manufacture of a rotor hub and shaft. A demonstrator machine has been designed by 
Sheffield which is being used as the baseline for future developments including an optimised rotor hub and 
shaft design, an additively manufactured casing to allow for passive cooling of the motor, and discussion 
around the ease of disassembly 
of this potential future design.

At a more overarching level it 
seems clear that the ability to 
develop electrical machines 
and associated manufacturing 
methods that address the 
identified drivers requires a 
significant level of innovation, 
which may not be possible from 
product and process optimisation 
at a component and module level.  
A more systems level approach 
may be needed, especially 
for some of the more demanding applications, which drives further integration of the electrical 
machine within the overall system architecture. The design of future electrical machines is 
still undefined, therefore the role of manufacturing needs to be flexible to accommodate 
future design changes, which will drive innovation within manufacturing research in the UK.

mAnuFActuring WorksHop 

rotor Hub And sHAFt design 
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the end casings, radial forging of the rotor shaft, and using soft magnetic composites for a solid rotor hub.



gc 2.1: From nominAl 
core properties to in-
serVice perFormAnce 

This work-package is concerned with developing an underpinning understanding of the 
relationship between manufacturing processes and the resulting in-service properties of 
soft magnetic cores in electrical machines. The research is focussed, albeit not exclusively, 
on Cobalt-Iron alloys since this is an important class of materials for high performance 
machines but has received considerably less attention in terms of manufacturing related 
behaviour than mainstream electrical steels based on Silicon Iron. The research is focussed 
on two important aspects, viz. a quantification of the loads imposed on cores during 
manufacture and/or service and then the subsequent change in core performance. It is 
well-known that compressive stress is the mechanical load condition which most adversely 
affects the core loss of Cobalt-Iron, with some published studies from several years ago 
indicating large increases in core loss for the most sensitive heat-treatment conditions. 

The first phase of this research programme, which will inform the range of material 
characterisation required, is the calculation of compressive stress-distributions in 
representative design of stator core. In the first-instance this has concentrated on the shrink-
fitting of stator casings to stator cores. Several models of increasing fidelity, from analytical 
expressions for simplified representations of the core geometry through to full three-
dimensional structural finite element analysis, have been developed to explore the following:

• Likely magnitude of compressive stresses and 
the relationship with the degree of shrink-fit 
interference adopted

• The spatial variation in compressive stress 
throughout the core

• The influence of casing geometry - in particular 
axial overhang of the casing which can lead to 
significant stress concentrations in the core 
near the end faces

• The influence of features such stator teeth, 
fillet radii in stator slots etc.

 
• A methodology for combining predicted stator 

core stress distributions with core loss post-
processing tools

Laboratorio Elettrofisico AMH-1K soft magnetic measurement facility
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The figures below show some representative results generated during the mechanical 
stress research performed to date in this work-package. It includes various representations 
of stator cores, including investigating the influence of the stator teeth and coils on stress 
distribution. Also shown is some preliminary modelling on mapping the stress distribution into 
a corresponding change in stator iron loss coefficients for calculating core loss consequences, 
albeit in this case using published  stress dependency of loss at one particular operating point. 

The complementary activity in this work-package is the collection of material data for 
translating stress distributions into localised changes in magnetic properties in the core. 
To this end, the experimental capability shown had been established over the past year to 
undertake measurements on both Epstein frame samples and toroidal rings. The latter part 
of this year has seen the design of a rig for the measurements of core loss under tensile and 
compressive loads. The construction of this rig and its use for measuring stress dependency 
of loss has been held up for several months, but will resume when laboratories re-open. 

Finite element predicted two-dimensional stress distribution in a Hiperco 50 cobalt iron stator core (scale in MPa) for a 200 micron diametrical shrink fit of an 
Aluminium casing (stator slot equipped with hollow conductors – see report on GC2.2 for further details)

Finite element predicted three-dimensional stress distributions (scale in MPa) for a laminated (left) and solid (right) representations of a 
simplified Hiperco 50 cobalt iron stator core back (represented as a plain ring) fora 200 micron diametrical shrink fit of an Aluminium casing. 

Mapping of stress distribution (scale in MPa) to spatial variation in iron loss coefficients - in this case using data from (Moses, IEEE Trans. Mag, MAG-12, 
1976) for a single operating point.
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The main areas of research during the first year has been the development of a modelling framework for 
assessing hollow conductors in small and medium-sized electrical machines, the exploration of manufacturing 

challenges and the design of an associated demonstrator 
machine. The ability to directly cool the stator coils by passing 
liquid coolant along a duct within the conductor itself offers the 
potential to realise very effective removal of losses and therefore 
realise high current densities and hence torque densities, albeit 
at diminishing efficiency. There are also potential advantages 
from an insulation integrity perspective since the direct 
removal of the copper loss from the conductor more or less 
eliminates the need to rely on heat transfer within and across 
the slot. Hence, it eliminates the need to trade-off of insulation 
versus heat transfer capability in selecting the properties and 
thickness of the insulation elements within the slot. This allows 
consideration 

of significantly 
thicker and more mechanically robust insulation 
structures which can be chosen entirely on its merits 
as an electrical insulator and its mechanical integrity. 

Although the use of hollow conductors in very large 
machines (i.e. multi-MW turbo-generators) is commonplace, 
the adoption of this technology in smaller machines is 
considerably less well-developed despite the benefits that 
it could bring in some applications. With the increasing 
availability of small section hollow conductors (dimensions 
down to ~2mm) with robust insulation systems (e.g. PEEK) 
from manufacturers such as Luvata, hollow conductors are 
beginning to become a serious proposition for medium 
sized machines, including electric vehicle traction machines. 

gc 2.2: mAnuFActuring 
HigH perFormAnce coils 
And ultimAte control
This work-package is focussed on advanced coil manufacturing techniques, in 
particular those which have the potential to realise high performance coils though a 
combination of innovation in conductor configurations and their manufacture with 
precision and repeatability. This work-package links closely with GC2.3 and GC2.4 
which are concerned with flexible automation and in-process monitoring respectively. 

Selection of hollow conductor geometries (Source: Luvata)

Demonstrator machine design
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However, there are many performance trade-offs which must be considered, including the relatively 
high pressure drop involved in passing coolant through small ducts at sufficient flow velocity to realise 
effective heat transfer, the additional AC losses within the conductor cross-section compared to stranded 
conductors, the need establish a balance between the duct dimensions and the consequent reduction 
in the proportion of the slot area which is occupied by conducting material. To address the performance 
aspects, a series of modelling methodologies have been developed covering heat transfer, pressure 
drop and AC resistance losses. A series of experimental rigs to validate the predicted performance 
of a series of conductor sample have been designed and the manufacture of these rigs is on-going. 

Producing a reliable coil from a hollow conductor poses a number of manufacturing challenges, such as the 
incorporation of high integrity electrical and fluid connections, and the need to avoid narrowing of the duct 
due to kinking during any bending action in the winding process. The latter issue tends to require larger 
bend radii than would be required for a solid or stranded conductor of comparable cross-section. Existing 
manufacturer guidelines suggest a minimum bend of radius of no less than three conductor widths, e.g. a 
semi-circular end-winding with the 4mm conductor shown would need to wound around a 24mm diameter 
former. This geometrical constraint can have a significant impact on the type of coil that can be adopted 
(being a particular concern for race-track coils with narrow slot pitch stator cores) , the minimum size of 

machine for which this type of conductor is 
practical and the compactness of the end-
winding.  The demonstrator permanent 
machine design, which has a stator core 
outer diameter of 200mm, illustrates the 
challenges in meeting bending criteria within 
the end-windings. The machine is based on 
a 10 pole, 30 slot distributed winding with 
a total of 8 conductors per slot, each 4mm 
× 4mm with a 2mm diameter circular duct. 

Manufacturing trials to produce coils of 
this intricate geometry will commence 
in the coming months, an activity that 
will, in part, make use of the robotic 
winding facility being developed in GC2.3. 

Finite element predicted influence of frequency on current 
distribution within a slot of the demonstrator design (4×4mm 

square conductor with 2mm circular duct)

Predicted Stress distribution in a 4mm×4mm copper conductor with a 2mm circular duct 
with an internal fluid pressure of 7.82 bar

Predicted pressure distribution in a region of a 2mm circular duct incorporating an end-
winding (Fragoltherm X80 coolant at a flow rate of 0.3 litres/min)
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gc 2.3: mAnuFActuring 
tecHnologies For Flexibility 
And customisAtion

 27

Laser cutting lends itself naturally to flexible manufacture, allowing each product and indeed each lamina to 
be unique, opening the possibility for pseudo 2.5D laminated cores in which each lamination is tailored to 
its position within the stack. 

Whilst gantry-based laser cutters can achieve linear cutting speeds of over several 100 m min-1, this can 
fall-off sharply to 10-20 m/min for complex features such as stator teeth that require the processing head to 
change direction abruptly. The resulting dwell leads to greater thermal damage and increased core losses.  

In contrast, remote laser cutting uses a galvanometer mirror to steer the beam over the part. The 
extremely low inertia of the mirror allows the beam rapidly change direction and even perform multiple 
scan passes to minimise thermal damage. However, this technique is effectively limited to small working 
fields (c. 100 mm diameter) in order to maintain the necessary optical power density at the workpiece.

The AMRC is developing a remote laser cutting (RLC) machine based on a 2 kW single-mode fibre 
laser steered by a galvanometer scanner. The movement of the galvanometer is synchronised to two 
linear actuators, which extends the working field to 600 mm x 600 mm; large movements and slow 
changes in direction will be handled by the linear stages whilst sharp features such as stator teeth will 
be traced by the high-speed galvanometer - see CAD mock-up of the RLC cell and system specifications. 

Trials with the laser supplier has demonstrated that cutting speeds up to 40 m min-1 through 
0.35 mm of silicon iron, and 120 m min-1 through 0.2 mm thick cobalt iron sheet should be 
achievable with the selected laser and scanner, based on a 10 mm diameter circular test path.

The EPSRC investment is augmented by funding from the High-Value Manufacturing Catapult to incorporate 
an industrial robot to load and unload the RLC machine, facilitating manufacture of complete cores. 
The RLC system is scheduled for installation in Q4 of 2020. 

remote lAser cutting

The central aim of this work-package is to develop a fundamental understanding of the 
technology requirements associated with flexible production of electrical machines, as a result 
of the process characteristics and capabilities required, and identify the “absolute” flexibility 
enablers. A fundamental understanding of the process characteristics and requirements will 
be established, and a range of potential future manufacturing technologies investigated which 
provide the potential to unlock the future customisation and flexibility demanded by several 
industry sectors. This work-package will also develop new discrete event simulation based 
methods for predicting the effect custom design features have on downstream processes and 
operations in the manufacture of electrical machines.
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Whilst high volume manufacture of coils is heavily automated, low volume manufacture and 
prototyping is frequently a manual process. This presents a challenge to achieving the necessary 
assurance for applications such as aerospace. Industrial robots offer a potential route to flexible 
manufacture of coils, being comparatively low cost and easily configured for a wide range of 
coil and machine geometries, whilst allowing greater reliability and in-process monitoring. 

The AMRC is developing a needle-winding tool for an industrial robot, shown in Figure 2. The 
system will feature servomotor control of the wire pay out and tensioning, integrated measurement 
of the wire tension at the needle, and articulation of the needle to facilitate distributed 
winding. The system has been designed for wire diameters between 0.4 mm and 1.5 mm.

The completed needle-winding tool will be installed on one of two KUKA KR 60 HA robots scheduled 
for install in Q4 2020. These robots feature a 60 kg payload to allow handling of complete stators and 
machines, yet maintain a pose repeatability of ±0.05 mm (ISO 9283) that can be considered as limit to 
the achievable accuracy. The robots are capable of working in synchronous motion, e.g. moving the 
stator relative to the needle or for collaborative trickle insertion of preformed coils, and modulating the 
movement based on an external sensor, e.g. to maintain constant wire tension at the point of application. 
The robotic winding cell is scheduled for installation Q4 2020. 

robotic coil Winding

CAD mock-up of the Robotic Winding cell including 2 KUKA KR-60 industrial robots, a quality inspection camera, and a tensioner mounted on one of the robot’s 
4th axis (b) CAD model of the Needle Winding end-effector.  To be installed Q4 2020.     

CAD mock-up of the RLC cell including robotic machine tending via robot with custom “FLEXeMAG” end-effector and system specifications.  To be installed Q4 
2020.



gc 2.4: in-process trAcking 
And trActAbility For zero-
deFect mAnuFActure oF 
electricAl mAcHines.

Currently, quality assurance in windings is highly reliant on end-of-line tests, meaning defects caused 
during manufacturing can only be detected after further manufacturing steps have been completed and 
therefore expensive disassembly may be required to correct these defects. Recent advances in machine 
vision, particularly through the use of Deep 
Neural Networks (DNNs) provide for state 
of the art capabilities in the classification 
of anomalies and defects within coils and 
windings. Our approach was to use current 
Convolutional Neural Network (CNN) 
architectures such as ResNet50, trained on 
known image databases such as ImageNet 
and then through a technique called transfer 
learning, repurposed for the identification 
of coil failures on a developed test dataset. 
Through the 3D printing of dummy stator 
core tooth, a number of coils were wound 
manually and imaged, each one assigned 
to a specific set of characteristics (pass, 
failed-gap, failed-crossover), and used 
to train our neural network for classification of errors. The overall success rate of this approach was 
a test accuracy for classification of errors of around 90+%, and now attempts are moving beyond 
this to investigate coil failures from real use cases with our industrial partners. It is our hope that 
we can achieve real-time in-process inspection and detection of coil or winding failures as they 
occur, or even detect causal factors that lead to failure and allow for mitigation and prevention.

The manufacture of electrical machines is a complex task, involving the synthesis of many 
traditional machining/forming and cutting processes interspersed with assembly, integration 
and test. Across this manufacturing lifecycle there is input from skilled manual processes that 
ultimately impact the quality of the end product and its performance over the duration of its 
service. This  work-package  is concerned with developing an understanding of these activities 
and their variations, and the scope to digitise these processes so as to allow in-process tracking 
and traceability for defect detection, mitigation and certification at the point of manufacture. 
To this end, we have identified a series of industry use cases as an initial set of investigations, 
each of which has been targeted to address one or more of the research challenges in achieving 
in-process tracking and traceability for zero-defect manufacture of electrical machines.

                  Example coils generated for image dataset, inc. failed winding on right
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coil Winding deFects And in-process monitoring



Another key activity within the manufacture of EM involves the manual manipulation of wires and cables. The 
routeing of these cables, how manual operators interact with them and their environment can be an important 
source of variation, which can impact the quality and performance of the machine if handled or assembled 
incorrectly. We have sought to research how we can capture and model the spatial and temporal history of 
cables and wires as they are being manipulated and interacted with by a human operator. This is extremely 
difficult to do, as it involves the capture and digitisation of many separate factors. This includes, the cable itself, 
which must be extracted from an image and later modelled in 3D, frame by frame, if the end goal is real-time 
process monitoring. The interaction of operator hands and tools must also be captured, and modelled, so their 
forces and interactions with the cable or wire are also taken into account. Once achieved it offers a powerful 
approach to understanding human-workpiece interaction at this stage of manufacture, providing for in-process 
tracking and traceability, feedback and guidance.  Early experimentation has taken us to two main methods 
for cable extraction from a natural image or scene. Using a developed demonstrator for cable manipulation 
we have built up an image and video dataset. Using this our first attempt uses a more engineered approach, 
where each frame is captured, and broken down into specific ‘SuperPixels’, clusters of pixels that represent 
similar shape, colour or texture. Once achieved, a graphing algorithm looks to connect similar nodes, in a 
chain like fashion, until a complete wire or cable is constructed and extracted from the scene, as shown below.

Method one, images are broken down into their constituent SuperPixels (Left) and used to extract cables from the scene (middle), extracted cable to target 
position and overlap score (right)

A disadvantage is that it requires an engineered approach, parameterised to best identify shapes, colours and 
textures associated with the targeted cables or wires we wish to extract. Ideally we would like to remove this 
requirement, and one such approach which requires less need for feature engineering, once again can be found 
in DNNs. Image segmentation is the identification and classification of individual pixels in an image for a particular 
object or class. In our case, this would be the segmentation of pixels associated with cables or wires, preferably in 
a generalisable sense. A DNN architecture called U-NET could achieve this. Trained at first using asmall dataset of 
cable images and their corresponding ground truths, the network is capable of segmenting out the cable when 
applied to a real scene of cable manipulation, however false positives arise across edges in the scene as well.

A significant source of process variation over the 
lifetime of EM manufacture can directly result from 
the process parameters and tool wear degradation, 
whether it is stamping of laminations and the 
blunting of the die, or changes in wire tension during 
coil winding. The focus of this work is coil winding, 
and the process variation that occurs, e.g. from 
the spool supplied wire as the coil is being wound. 
Encompassing research from previous examples 
we are investigating how to capture and digitise 
wire as it leaves the spool, and track its shape, and 
characterise its quality before it is wound on the 
bobbin or stator tooth. This also includes the tracking 
of additional parameters (wire tension, resistance, 
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process pArAmeter And tool WeAr 
monitoring

cAbles And terminAtions

U-NET image segmentation, training example (a), ground truth (b), pixel 
segmentation prediction (c) and predictions on a real scene from cable 

manipulation demonstrator
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Mapping of relationships and interdependencies for process characteristics within coils and winding steps of electrical machine manufacture.

Currently, there are no reported methodologies or frameworks available for modelling the assembly
sequence of an electric machine manufacturing process to detect any interdependencies between the 
operations and faults. This task identified suitable assembly sequence representation methods such as
Precedence Graph to represent the process. After that, the developed sequence representation was 
extended to include the relation between process characteristics and related interdependencies using 
the graph database platform Neo4j as seen in the figure. This knowledge of process characteristics 
and related interdependencies will allow us to understand how changes in one part of the process 
can have downstream effects (defects / failure) within another. The developed technique will be 
utilised for modelling and optimisation in order to reduce the occurrence of faults or defects.

modelling interdependencies to understAnd tHe origin or occurrence oF FAults

Spool fed wire wound around a simple bobbin, showing wire kinks (a), twists (b) and insulation failure (c)

spool feed speed etc.) that may impact the process. This is challenging as it involves the capture of 
image and process data at high speeds, and equally requires fast inference if some degree of in-process 
control is to be achieved. An early test bed has been developed to capture wire that is fed and wound 
onto a bobbin, providing us an image and video dataset for training our classification algorithms. This 
task will look into how to track the shape as the wire leaves the spool and its impact on the final coil and 
packing factor, and also characterise the enamelled copper wire for any degradation or insulation failure.
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FEMM Hub

engAgement
The  FEMM Hub will deliver a programme of 

engagement activities to contribute to the 
important narritive to increase the profile and 

prestige of manufacturing and enginnering 
within the UK , which is critical to help 

address the nation’s skills gap.

To support the activities in GC2.4 on in-process monitoring, a structured survey and discussion with industrial 
partners of the Hub and external OEM and electrical machine manufacturers was undertaken to quantify 
the degree of automation and manual activities that currently reside within electrical machine manufacture 
of UK based companies / facilities. The survey responses and follow-up discussions have provided us with 
feedback on specific areas of electrical machine manufacture to target, possible future use cases for process 
monitoring, existing inspection technologies within these companies and gaps that need to be addressed. A 
representative summary of responses can be seen in the table below, in this case for four recently surveyed 
companies. This survey and 
follow-up is on-going and will, as 
more responses are fed in, lead 
to a well-founded assessment of 
the current status of automation 
in the UK and assist in identifying 
priority opportunities for 
future research in automation 
and in-process monitoring for 
electrical machines. We would 
welcome engagement from any 
UK based company who wishes 
to participate in the survey. 

industry AutomAtion surVey 

 Industry perspective on involvement of manual and automated activities in EM manufacturing processes 
provided by four companies (A, B, C and D)
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Manufacturing Activity Highly 
Manual

Semi-
automated 

(some 
manual 

activities)

Mainly 
automated 

(few manual 
interventions)

Fully 
automated 
(no manual 

intervention)

Possibility 
for future 

automation

1 Lamination/

Laminated core 
production

A B, C, D

2 Insulation B A, B B, C, D D
3 Winding/wiring A, B C B, C, D B B
4 Contacting A, B, C, D C, D B B
5 Impregnation A B B, C, D B
6 Magnet assembly B, C, D A, C, D B, D B
7 Core and Shaft joining B, C, D A, C, D B

8 Final Assembly A, B, C, D B 

Each of the FEMM Hub work-packages 
meet monthly to discuss progress. 
These meetings are open to all of 
our academic partners, Industry and 
Scientific Boards to join.

We regularly engage with our Industry Advisory Board and recently held our first Scientific Advisory Board 
meeting via Webex.   

Hub meetings 
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Kick-off meeting at the AFRC, May 2019. 

Quarterly meeting at Newcastle University, September 2019.

Quarterly meeting at The University of Sheffield, December 2019.
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Hub lAuncH
On Wednesday the 12th of June 2019, The University of Sheffield hosted leading figures 
from academia and industry at the official launch of the Future Electrical Machines 
Manufacturing Hub.  Held at Factory 2050, part of the University of Sheffield Advanced 
Manufacturing Research Centre (AMRC), the launch event was attended by 120 people 
from academia and industry. This included Professor Koen Lamberts, President and Vice-
Chancellor, at the University of Sheffield together with leading academics and industry 
figures from Rolls-Royce, Airbus, Siemens-Gamesa, GKN Aerospace and funding partners.

The attendees at the hub launch heard presentations from the FEMM Hub 
industrial and academic partners on the opportunities and challenges in 
electrical machine manufacturing and the research activities proposed to 
address and overcome these challenges. They also participated in networking 
sessions and attended demonstrations of new industrial digital technologies 
within the advanced manufacturing facilities of the AMRC’s Factory 2050. 
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Femm Hub lAuncH - 12.6.19
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On the 5th of September 2019, we ran our first short course titled “An 
Introduction to Electrical Machines” which was available 
exclusively to our hub academic and industrial 
partners. The course provided an introduction to 
electrical machines, however, covered sufficient 
content at an intermediate level for those with 
more background. 

Over thirty representatives from our industrial 
partners attended inc. Rolls-Royce, Siemens Gamesa 

and Protean Electric.The full-day 
course led by hub director Professor Geraint Jewell 

covered Electrical drive systems, the basic anatomy 
of electrical machines, magnetic materials, 
underlying principles of electromagnetic torque, 
the types, sizes and losses in electrical machines. 
The short course closed with 

an Electrical Machine 
Design Case Study 

by Professor Jiabin 
Wang. The course received 

very positive feedback and is the first of 
many courses, both general and on very 
specific topics, which will be developed and 
delivered by the FEMM Hub. We were forced 
to postpone a further introductory course in 
March and a course on core losses in electrical 
machines in May, but plan to reschedule these in 
late 2020. 

An introduction to electricAl mAcHines 
sHort course - 5.9.19
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mAnuFActuring WorksHop - 28.01.20

The FEMM Hub  partners  assembled at the University of Strathclyde for a 
Manufacturing workshop in January 2020 to evaluate the current design and 
manufacture of a high performance electrical machine. The aim of the workshop 
was to baseline current capabilities within the UK, and develop research 
streams which will aid with the performance of future electrical machines. 

The key aims of the workshop were to summarise the current baseline status of 
design and manufacturing capabilities within the UK for three main categories: 

current supply cHAin cApAbilities
Hub pArtners reseArcH experience

Hub pArtners Future reseArcH direction 

Information was collected on preferred method of manufacture, 
availability in supply chain and FEMM hub grand challenge ownership. 
Following the workshop the Industrial Advisory were consulted 
with a journal which draws together the key findings in planned. 
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